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Patching

Programing Mode

1.  Clear demo show by clicking the 'New' icon on top of the Enlighten App. 
     This step will only be necessary at the start of a new show.

2. Name your show in dialog box

3. Press the Fixture icon on the tool bar and select 'Load/Patch New Fixture’

4. Press load current fixture to patch. In patch window select the number of fixtures.

5. Once fixtures are loaded, repeat steps 2 through 6 for more fixtures.

6. Address all fixtures in the DMX chain. 

The programing screen is divided into two sections, fixture selection and palettes

Fixtures are selected from the right side of the screen and changes are made to those fixtures from the left side of the 
screen called palettes.

Palettes

The palette area is where color, gobo, rgb fx, m fx and media can be recalled from

Faders

The Faders tab will be familiar, it provides direct access to all to the dmx channels of selected fixtures

Palettes

These are preset buttons that create complicated chases that can be saved to a sequence button.

m-FX and RGB-FX

INIT button
This button is key to getting a light functional, init will turn up the dimmer and any other channels the light needs
to operate.

Fixture Groups
Creating fixture groups to get special groups of fixtures selected quickly, including selection order to apply to FX

Fixture Views
On larger light shows with many fixtures it is necessary to break up fixtures into different views

Product Overview

See the attached product overview sheet for an overview of the different types of Enlighten Products Available.

Real Time FX

The Faders tab ads the ability to create an real Time FX on any channel



Create A Static Look

1. Select Fixtures From the Fixture View

2. Initialize Fixtures Using the Init button

3. Select the Color/Gobo/ Presets to apply

4. Make any Changes not found in the presets using the fader tab

5. Press the ‘Save Sequence as Button’

6. Name the look and select fade in and fade out times

7. Press Clear all

8. Enlighten will go to the Playback mode, where the new button will be shown in the new
    button area

9. Move the button where you would like on the screen

10. Test the button

Create A Moving Look

1.  Select Fixtures From the Fixture View

2. Initialize Fixtures Using the Init button

3. Select the Color/Gobo/ Presets to apply

4. Go to the RGB-fx tab or M-fx tab and select 

5. Press the ‘Save Sequence as Button’

6. Name the look and select fade in and fade out times

7. Press Clear all

8. Enlighten will go to the Playback mode, where the new button will be shown in the new
    button area

9. Move the button where you would like on the screen

10. Test the button



Create A Sequence of Steps

1. Select Fixtures From the Fixture View

2. Initialize Fixtures Using the Init button

3. Select the Color/Gobo/ Presets to apply

4. Press the record + button to record current scene

5. Select Color/Gobo preset for next step and Press the Record + button to save scene

6. Repeat step 5 for all scenes to record in current sequence

7. Press the ‘Save Sequence as Button’

8. Name the look and select fade in and fade out times

8. Press Clear all

9. Enlighten will go to the Playback mode, where the new button will be shown in the new
    button area

10. Move the button where you would like on the screen

11. Test the button

Auto Go
The AutoGo feature in a sequence will allow scenes to be played one after another, by default auto go is enabled.
To create a sequence that goes through steps and stop simply de-activate the auto go on the last step

Edit Menu
The Edit menu has many options that provide options to copy and paste scenes in a sequence
The Edit menu also has the ‘Insert Blackout Scene” which will allow a moving fixture to move in darkness

Playback Warning 
When Multiple playbacks/buttons are running Enlighten will Display them. This message can be disabled

Fadetime
There are many fade time options: fade in/out, delay in/out, hold time. The fade time slider will adjust both fade in/out
at the same time

Create New Look
This will allow you to leave all looks that are running alone, and select new fixtures to create a new separate button

Save Multi
This button will take all current playbacks running and create a single multi button

Clone Copy/Paste
When adding fixtures later in the show, we can copy all the looks programed for a fixture and paste it to the same
newly patched fixture of the same type



Joystick Movement Shapes

Button Groups (Visual Cue Lists)

Enlighten uses a system of creating button groups, and placing buttons into the group acts as a cue list
Here are the steps to create a button group and place buttons in the group

1. In Playback mode, press the create group button and draw a button group on your page

2. Create all the buttons you need for the scenes that will be in you button group

3. Place each button in the order needed, into the button group, make sure they snap green when placed next
   to the previous button.

4. The button group will now act as a visual cue list. The go button will advance to the next look, and the fader on the
bottom of the page will control intensity or speed of any buttons active in a button group

The joystick tab allows the creation of different movement shapes and changing those traits

1. Select the fixtures to create a shape for

2. Initialize Fixtures Using the Init button

3. Select the Color/Gobo/ Presets to apply

4. Make any Changes not found in the presets using the fader tab

5. Press the desired shape

6. Sizing the shape can be done using the sliders on the side of the joystick as well as the encoder wheels on the
    console

7. The shapes center of movement will be determined from its start position, but can also be moved using the proper
  encoder wheels

8. Once satisfied with the shape, save it as a sequence button

Keyboard and Midi Shortcuts /Console Assignment
There are three types of shortcut assignments available in Enlighten, Keyboard, Midi, and Console Assignment

Keyboard
1. Right click on button to assign to keyboard key, select Add/Delete Keyboard Shortcut, 
2 .Press key and then hit save assignment

MIDI
1. Make sure midi device is plugged into PC and select in Settings/Midi 
2. Right click on button and select assign/delete midi assignment
3. press midi note on midi controller
4. hit save button and test

Enlighten2 Console or Wing
2. Right click on button and select assign/delete To Console
3. press button  on Enlighten2 Console or Wing
4. hit save button and test



Backup and Restore 

Any show in Enlighten can be backed up and restored to any other system Please take note that backup and 
restore should always be used to move shows from one computer to another. DO NOT use the save and load 
buttons for backing up shows

To backup a show:

1. Press the backup button

2. Select Backup show

3. Select a Drive to backup to on the left

4. Press the Backup show button

to restore a show:

1. Press the backup button

2. Select Restore show

3. Select a Drive to restore from on the left

4. Find the Enlighten Backup Folder on selected drive and double click on it

5. Press the restore show button

User Mode

Enlighten can restrict different functions of the software based on user mode. User mode can be changed by 
Going to settings, selecting the Password tab, and selecting the mode.

Other Features

Web Server

Media Server

Virtual Maxtrix

AI Button Creator

Allows for the remote recall of buttons from any web enabled device including iPhone, Android etc...

Media such as Video can be played back, modified and embedded into looks. Video and Lighting can be 
simultaneously cross faded

Any RGB fixture can be part of a Virtual matrix that can display video/images/Gifs/Audio Spectrum and more

Save time and create spectacular light shows in seconds using our AI button Creator Feature
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